
TURNER PRESENTS
NEW METHOD FOR
REDUCING SALOONS

Commissioner Has Substi-
tute Plan for Cutting

Number of Licenses
Down to 200

WOULD ELIMINATE
MOST UNDESIRABLE

Hundred of Better Class
Places to Be Retained?

Choose Others by Lot

# .OAKLAND. Aug. 22.?A substitute
plan for the proposed creation of
salonnless zones as a means of reducing

the number of saloons In this city from
396 to 200 was presented to the city

council this morning by F. C. Turner,
commissioner of public health and
safety.

Commissioner Turner proposes first
that he shall Instruct the chief of po-
lice to compile a list of 71 of the
most objectionable saloons whose li-
censes will lapse by April 1. 1914. and
that no new licenses be issued to these
places. This will leave 325 saloons.

Then, suggested Turner, at an execu-
tive session of the council held on or
before September 1, he will name 25
saloons whose licenses are to be re-
voked, while the other four commis-
sioners each will select 25 saloons
which will retain their licenses, the re-
maining 10ft licenses to be selected by
lot. All revocations of licenses are to
be announced at once and are to take
effect April 1 of next year.

In closing the communication pre-
senting this plan to the commissioners,
Oomissloner Turner says:

"This plan will not entirely elimi-
nate oharsres of unfairness, but It will
place upon the shoulders of the com-
missioner of public health and safety
the burden of any blame that any por-
tion of the community may feel against
retaining any particular saloon, as well
as the feeling of enmity on the part of
those whose licenses have been re-
voked.

'"Relng somewhat used to being
blamed for all sorts of events in con-
nection with the city government. I am
perhaps more used to taking it than
»ny other commissioner and I am wlll-
-Ine to assume the maximum thereof in
this matter."

DEMAND LABEL ON
ELECTION PRINT

Members of Printing Trades
Protest Nonunion

City Work

rhe Allied Printing

Oboes' - '31 Trades council pro-

tested to the Labor
council last night against the action
»f the election commissioners in
awarding city printing to nonunion
firms in violation of an ordinance
which requires the stamp to appear on
all municipal printing. The council
decided to call the attention of the
mayor and supervisors to the matter.

The executive committee reported
that Engineers" union No. 64 be di-
rected to release the expelled sta-
tionary firemen who were recently
Initiated in the Engineers* union, and
that the American Federation of Labor
and the International Union of Engi-
neers he advised.

The engineers say that the men were
accepted on orders from their Interna-
tional body.

The executive committee reported
that the complaint of Pile Drivers'
union No. 77 that some of their men
had been "pulled off Jobs" at the fair
grounds had been withdrawn, as the
men have been returned to work.
"SETTER CAR SERVICE URGED

If. C. Myers, on behalf of local No.
1082 of the Carpenters* union, asked
the council to urge the supervisors to
provide more transportation at the
northern end of the Fillmore street
line to enable men to reach the fair
grounds. This was referred to the
law and legislative committee.

The Cloak Makers' union reported
that their strike against employers for
failure to accept an agreement sub-
mitted several weeks ago, has resulted
in closing almost completely every
cloak house in the city.

The press feeders reported that they
are now on the ninth week of the
strike against the Franklin Printing
association and that the 325 men who
are out require $2,500 a week to support
them. They asked for financial assist-
ance from all unions.

The Bricklayers' union complained
that some union affiliated with the
council is infringing on the jurisdic-
tion of the bricklayers, and the execu-
tive committee was directed to inves-
tigate.

BRIDGE WORKERS COMPLAIN
Local No. 31 of the Bridge and

Structural Iron Workers complained
that boiler makers are infringing on
their jurisdiction at the Pacific Coast
Steel works. An inquiry was started.

The Riggers' and Stevedores' asso-
ciation applied for affiliation with the
council. This was referred to the or-
ganizing committee.

The council voted to build a two
story class Q building on its lot at
Sixteenth and Capp streets.

The Portola committee presented a
request for financial assistance, which
was referred to the executive com-
mittee.

Steam Fitters' union No. 509 pre-
sented a protest against granting a
charter to an association of men who
operate oil burners.

GRAND OPERA HAS TRUST

Oscar Hantmersteln So Asserts, Reply-
ing to Metropolitan Suit

NEW. YORK. Aug. 22.?Oscar Ham-
merstein today answered the injunc-

tion suit of the Metropolitan Opera

company to restrain him from giving

grand opera in English here this fall,

by serving on the plaintiff's attorneys

papers setting forth that the Metropol-
itan Opera company is an unlawful
combination in restraint of trade and
commerce. This is declared to be the

first use of the Sherman anti-trust law
in defending a suit over the production
of grand opera.

The Monroe School Social center, un-
der the auspices of the social center

section of the Recreation League of
San Francisco, was reonened last night

for the season.

JOHN SWETT, EDUCATOR, IS DEAD
School Pioneer Expires on Ranch
Reformer, Who Ban-

ished Rod, Honored
in City for Work

After a. lifetime service for the cause !
of education in California. John Swett,"
pioneer educator, formerly state super-

intendent of schools and long identified
with the San Francisco school depart-

men, died at his ranch home at Alham-
hra, near Martinez, early yesterday.
He was 83 years old and July 3 cele- I
brated his birthday anniversary.

Mr. Swett was born In Pittsfield,

X. H.. and attended the academy of that
place. He later was graduated from a
normal institute and at 17 was teaching j
school in New Hampshire and Massa- j
chusetts. He came around Cape Horn I
to California In January, 1853, and I
shortly began his life work which
gained for him the title of "father of
California's school system."

His arrival in California was marked
by his appointment to the principalship

of the Rlncon grammar school upon the
recommendation of Jonathan Tenney. j
and the inauguration of reforms which
won public attention.

Corporal punishment was abolished I
by Mr. Swett In his school, cramming j
for examinations was forbidden and j
many Innovations attempted. His poli-

cies led to his recognition in the state,
and in 18R3 he was named as* state
superintendent of public instruction, an
office he held for five years.

During his superintendency he advo-
cated teachers' institutes, new school
laws, the development of schools in the
rural communities and greater financial
support from the state. His fight for
the state half mill tax attracted con-
siderable attention.

Mr. Swett edited the first school jour-
nal in California. He also wrote on
school matters In publications through-
out the country. His books of educa-
tional reform also, caused widespread

interest. Some of these are "The Nor-
mal "Wordbook." "Methods of Teach-
ing." "School Elocution" and "Common
School Readings."

He , also collaborated with Josiah
Royee and Charles H. Allen in the prep-
aration of several others.

Completing his work as superintend-
ent, and after having been connected
with the school department of San
Francisco for nine years, serving as
principal of the Denman school, girls'
hie-h school and city superintendent of
schools, Mr. Swett retired to his ranch
and devoted the remaining years of his
life to study and writing.

He was a member of the board of
education in Contra Costa county be-
fore becoming one of the five members
of the advisory board of editors of the
Western Journal of Education. In 1906
he was appointed a trustee of the San
Francisco state normal school and also
held the title of honorary lecturer on
education at the University of Califor-
nia.

The John Swett grammar school of
San Francisco was nar"«>d after the vet-
eran educator last Oc her.

Mr. Swett Is survived by his widow,

Mrs. FHen L. Swett. and three children.
Mrs. FMen Artida, Frank P. Swett and
John Swett.

The funeral will be held in Oakland
tlonday morning.

John Swett, California educator,
long connected with San Francisco
school board, who died on ranch near
Martinez.

WOMAN FOLLOWS HER
BETROTHED IN SUICIDE

Miss Veronica Bishop Identified as
Victim of Gas?Was Engaged to

Wealthy Clnhmnn

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.. Aug. 22.?The
body of the young woman who com-
mitted suicide by inhaling gas at a
hotel here yesterday morning was iden-
tified late tonight as that of Miss
Veronica Bishop of New York.

Miss Bishop had declared she was
engaged to Louis E. Laroque. the
wealthy clubman who ended his life
by Jumping into the sound from a
dock at Port Jefferson. Long island,
on August 5.

Two weeks later she made an unsuc-
cessful attempt to drown herself at the
same spot where Laroque made his
fatal leap.

WOMAN AND COMPANION
END LIVES TOGETHER

Fearing; Discovery of Clandestine Love,
Twain Divide Potaon and Lie

Down Together to Die

INDIANAPOLIS, Aug. 22. -? Fearing
discovery of their clandestine love by
her husband, after two weeks of secret
meetings, Mrs. Hazel Stewart, 28, a
beautiful woman, and Leroy Gross, 22.
divided six ounces of poison between
them and then lay down to die In each
other's arms.

Gross was found dead and Mrs. Stew-
art unconscious.

She was rushed to the city hospital,
where she died two hours later.

20 SAVED BY LIFE NETS

Fire in Shoe Factory Drives Employes

on Roof

MONTREAL, Aug. 22.?Driven by
fire to the roof of the Rideau Shoe
Manufacturing company building in
Maisonneuve this afternoon, a score of
employes, Including half a dosen girls,
were forced to jump 60 feet Into life
nets. Several were badly bruised, but
only one, Patrick Kenan, was seriously
Injured. He was taken to a hospital.
All of the other 200 employes escaped
in safety. The loss caused by the fire
is estimated at $125,000, fully covered
by Insurance.

OFFICE FOR CALIFORNIAN
Clarissa M. Roher Honored by Woman's

Section of Pharmacists
NASHVILLE, Term., Aug. 22.?Miss

Clarissa M. Roher of California tonight
was elected third vice president of the
woman's section of the American Phar-
maceutical association. The convention
will end tomorrow.

"When the Lady Supervisor ( omen
to Town" Is the title of an original
vaudeville playlet to be given by the
Woman's Political league in Scottish
Rite temple, September 3 and 4. for the
benefit of the California Anti-Slavery
society.

Blood Is Bandit Trail

He Escapes in Launch
CHICAGO, Aug. US.?The mo-

torboat bandit la the latest, ac-
cording to the police of the
auburb of Windsor Park, which
fronts on Lake Mlchln-an. Detect-
ives have been mystified by a
long series of hnrglariea, the
perpetrators of which ateemed to
vanish Into thin air. Lambert
Gnerin of Windsor Park today
wounded an intruder. He left a
trail of blood to the shore, where
the marks of hla boat were found
In the sand.

Shadow Gowns Forbidden

Police Censor Fashions
LOS ANGELES, Ang. 22.?Fol-

lowing the example act by the
authorities! of Portland, Ore., offi-
cial Los Aagelea enjoined today
tbe wearing of the mo called
X-ray drcsaea on tbe streets, al-
though a few daya ago a pedes-
trian wan arrested and fined for
following; the wearer of n
**sandow" srown. Chief of Police
C. E. Sebastian staid if he found
the preaent laws inadequate to
control the apparel of women,
he svould recommend the paaaage
of an ordinance specifically for-
bidding public appearance of
women in diaphanous raiment.

THUNDERER URGES
PATIENCE ABROAD

United States, Says London
Times, Has No Induce-

ments to Offer Huerta

LONDON. Aug. 23.?1n an editorial
dealing with the mission of John Lind
to Mexico, the Times today points out
that the United States had no induce-
ments to offer that would be likely to
tempt President Huerta to strive tor
the crown of a self-sacrificing patriot.

"He might be willingto accept the
good offices of an American commission
to mediate between himself and the
revolutionary leaders," the editorial
says, "but he would surely require in
return the removal of the embargo on
his candidacy.

"President Wilson, however, is clear-
ly entitled to take his own line, al-
though that line be opposed to the
whole of foreign diplomatic opinion, be-
cause American action in Mexico car-
ries with it greater implications and
liabilities than the action of any other
power.

"Foreign critics who declaim against

the seeming ineffectiveness of the
American attitude may be invited to re-
member that a false step might commit
the United States to a greater struggle
than any since the civil war and to
subsequent responsibilities, the end of
which no man can foresee.

"The Washington government fairly

Is entitled to ask the world to exercise
patience until the unusual procedure
adopted to meet an unusual emergency
has proved either that It has succeeded
or failed."

INDICTMENTS FOR FRAUD
IN GETTING SIGNATURES

Grand Jury Vote* to Return True BiUa
In Cages of J. E. Colthnrat and

Tim Sheean

(Special Dispatch to The Call)

FAIRFIELD, Aug. 22.?The grand
Jury voted today to Indict J. E. Colt-
hurst of Vallejo on charges of forgery
and perjury In connection with the
circulation of referendum petitions on
the Owens saloon closing law. and Tim
Sheean, a former Vallejoite, who is now
in business in San Francisco, for *org-
ery and subornation of perjury. The
Indictment of Sheean comes as a result
of the testimony given before the
grand jury by Colthurst last Tuesday,
when he stated that Sheean had told
him to copy the names from the great
register and swear to them.

Metropolitan Champion
Wins at Golf

DELAWARE WATER CAP., Pa.. Aug. 22.?
Leading a field of expert golfers from this coun-
try and England. Alee Smith of Wykagyl, the
Metropolitan open champion, won the first two
rounds of play In the Shawnee Country club's
open tournament hpre today with a score of 144.

J. J. McDermtt of Atlantic City, national
champion, finished second with 140.

M. J. Brady of Wallaston was third with 150
and then followed Fred McLeod. Columbia. 151;
tieorge Sargent. Chevy Chase and Tom Anderson,
Pakmont, 154 each.

Harry Varden. the English expert, tied with
Isaac Maekle and J. C. Oreen for seventh place
with 155. while Ray and Reid. also of England,
tied with Jack Hutchinson of Allegheny for
tenth place with 156.

Jess Willard Knocks Out
"Bull"Young

LOS ANGELES, Aug. 22.?Jess Will-
ard knocked out "Bull" Toung at the
Vernon arena here tonight In the elev-
enth round of a scheduled 20 round
bout.

A right haymaker to the jaw floored
the loser.

Young remained unconscious several
minutes *

ASKS $ 10,000 FOR
NICKNAME 'CROOK'

Howard Harron Charges
Slander in Action Against

Oakland Prosecutor

Ezra W. Decoto Says He
Welcomes Chance to Air

Case in Court

OAKLAND,Aug. 22.?Ezra W. Decoto.
prosecuting attorney for the city, was
sued today by Howard Harron, an at-
torney of San Francisco, for $10,000

damages. He charges slander In the
nolice court last Monday.

Harron was appearing for Mrs. Frank
E. Hall In proceedings Instituted
asrainst her husband for failure to pro-
vide. Harron avers that he was ac-
cused by Decoto in expressions:

"I just want to say to you. Mr. Har-
ron, that in my mind the whole thing
Is a crooked deal."

"Tou investigated this proceeding for
the purpose of blackmailing. You have
got a check for $5,000 from this boy's
aunt."

"Ifyou want to do any crooked work
stay over In San Francisco and don't
come over here."

"I don't propose to have anything to
do with a crook like Mr. Harron." I

"I think we could prove your repu-
tation, Mr. Harron. and we would not
have much difficulty. Tou ha\'e the
reputation of being one of the biggest
crooks in your profession."

Seen after the suit was filed, Decoto
said:

"I trust the case will be set for hear-
ing as soon as possible. I welcome an
early and complete investigation Into
Mr. Harron's charges."

WEDDING DAY SET FOR
FIRST WEEK IN OCTOBER

Miss Lucille Kistler to Be
Bride of Earl Wagy in

Santa Rosa

OAKLAND, Aug. 22.?The first week
In October has been chosen by Miss

Lucille Klstler for her marriage with
Earl Wagy. The wedding will take
place at the Klstler residence in Santa
Rosa, a number of bay city folks
being included among the guests. Roth
Miss Kistler and her fiance are gradu-
ates of the University of California.

Cards announcing the marriage of
Miss Kate Jackson and Charles Ral-
ston True are being received. The
wedding took place last Saturday.

# * #
Saturday evening. In the Piedmont

clubhouse, Louis Lengfeld will enter-
tain at a dance.

# * ?
Mrs. Harry East Miller has returned

from Castella, where she spent the
summer.

# * \u2666
Lieutenant Arthur Crist. U. S. M. C

and Mrs. Crist are spending the late
summer at Orksev Sorlngs. Va. » Mrs.
Crist was formerly Miss Kitty Kutz.
She is a sister of Charles Kutz. whose
betrothal to Mildred Eloise Boyne was
recently announced.

# * *Mrs. P. E. Easterhrook. who joined
the smart set at Castle Crasrs throuch
the mfd year, is asrain established at
her apartments In Hotel Oakland. Mrs.
Easterhrook is the recently elected
president of the Home club. Plans for
the new year Include the second an-
nual book show.

QUEFN CONTEST ENDS
AT BIG DANCE TONIGHT

Harry Anderson Will Annonnce Winner
at Grand March?Mian Foster

Leads Contestant*

OAKLAND. Ausr. 22.?Arrangement":
have been completed for the ball which
will be given In Moose hall. Twelfth
and Clay streets, tomorrow evening, at
which the name of the winner In the
big queen contest to rule over the Ital-
ian-American league carnival will he
announced. Commlsioner H. S. Ander-
son, who will lead the errand march,
will announce the name of the winning
candidate and also the next two highest
contestants, who will act as maids of
honor. Among the features of the
evening will be singing by Mrs. Rose
Cappelll.

The queen contest closes at
o'clock tomorrow evening.

The standing of the candidates Is as
follows:

Miss Anna C. Foster, 7.1 SO: Miss Alice
Murray, 6,601: Miss Florence Slmas,
6.450: Miss Anna Mirko. 5.933: Miss
Minnie Flsronl, 5,393, and Miss Anna
Tamm, 4,351.

BURGLAR GIVEN PROBATION

Had Nursed Aged Mother and Drifted
Into Crime After Her Death

OAKLAND, Aug. 22? Fred G.
Schwarz. charged, with burglary, was
given five years probation this morn-
ing by Judge William H. Waste after
this action had been recommended by

Probation Officer Leonard Compton.
Compton's report showed that Schwarz,
who Is 22 years old, had nursed his
asred mother during her last Illness in
Washington, and that after her death
he drifted from home and into crime.
In granting probation Judge Waste
stated that he believed Schwarz "had
the right stuff In him" and would make
good.

CRUSHED BENEATH CAR

William Johnson. Carpenter, Dies la
Wreckage of Auto Truck

OAKLAND, Aug. 22.?William John-
son, a carpenter, wias instantly killed
this afternoon, when he was hurled
beneath the wheels of an eastbound
Berkeley train of the Southern Pacific
company ?at Stanford and Marshall
streets from the seat of an automobile
brewery truck, which was struck by

the train.
Harry Crow, 8635 Douglas street,

Frultvale, who was driving the truck,
was flung clear of the train, escaping

with severe bruises and lacerations.
The truck was wrecked.

BOYLE VERSUS JOHNSTONE
OAKLAND. Aug. 22.?School Di-

rector Harry Boyle will run against

Chief Deputy County Clerk Andrew
Johnstone for the office of county clerk
at the next election.

CHILD DIES FROM FALL

OAKLAND. Aug. 22.?Isadore Gas-
cell, 7 years old, whose parents live in
Rhoda avenue, Frultvale district, died
today as the result of a fall.

QUITS SANATORIUM
TO BECOME BRIDE

Mrs. Laura Dray Perry Mar-
ried to F. V. Mandeville

of San Francisco

Departure of Clubwoman
Without Notice, Say Hos-

pital Authorities

ALAMEDA, Aug. 22?Club friends j
and the many acouaintances were sur- I
prised today at the announcement of |
the marriage of Mrs. Laura Dray Perry i
to Franklin V. Mandeville, 64 years ;
old. of Pan Francisco.

The bride is 20 years the junior of ,
her husband.

Mrs. Perry had not announced the
approaching nuptials. She has been
under treatment at the Livermore san-
atorium for some time and the first in-
timation her friends had of her mar-
riage was when the license was issued
in Oakland yesterday afternoon.

Hospital authorities announced that
Mrs. Perry's departure was without
notice to them. They said that she
left the institution and later telephoned
tha\ she had been married.

Dr. Frank Dray of San Francisco, a
brother of Mrs. Mandeville, and other
relatives of Mrs. Perry in Alameda de-
nied any knowledge of the marriage.

Mrs. Perry was prominent In club
circles In this city, having been one of
the founders of the Adelphian club and
other women's- organizations.

VOTE OF CONFIDENCE IS
GIVEN CHIEF PETERSEN

Ancient Order of United
Workmen Pass Resolu-

tions Indorsing Officer

OAKLAND, Aug. 22.?Pacific lodge
Np. 1, Ancient Order of United Work-
men, has adopted resolutions of confi-
dence in Chief of Police Walter J.
Petersen, former master of the lodjre
and grand master of the order in Cali-
fornia. The action by Pacific lodge
follows as the result of attacks made
on Chief Petersen at meetings in this
city. The resolutions follow:

Whores*, grave charges hare been made by
speakers nt ;>nhlle meeting* held in this eitv.
which reflect on th« boneatv. truthfulness andIntegrity of w. J. Petersen, chief of the police
of this city; and.

Whereas, sit!: charges hare been given widepublicity In the dnilv papers, and. when read by
strangers visiting the rlty or those who do not
know Chief Petersen, may lead to the conclusion
that he Is an untruthful, dishonest and depraved
man and not fit to be at the head of the police
department: now, therefore, be it

Resolved, that, during his 20 year*' associa-tion with us as an humble worker In the ranks,as master of this lo.lge. and as grand master
of the jurisdiction of California, we hare always
found him honest, truthful and sympathetic-
fearless in advocating what In his Judgment wasright and Just and Invariably standing formorality and cleanliness, and we now cheerfully
bear testimony f« these facts, b-lievlng that aman who is this In frater na | life can not hegnlllv of untruthfulness, dishonesty and neglect
of duty as a public officer; and be' It furtherResolved, that these resolutions be spread Infull upon the minutes of this meeting, and copies
under the seal of the lodge sent to onr brother
and the daily press of this rlty and San Fran-cisco.

0., A. AND E. ROAD TO OPFN
SERVICE TO SACRAMENTO

Schedule Provides for Eight Tralna
Each Way, Connecting With Pitts-

burgh Trains and Others

OAKLAND, Aug. 22.?Beginning- on
Wednesday, September 3. resrular
freight and passenger service Will be
Inaugurated by the Oakland. Antioch
and Eastern railway between San Fran-
cisco and Oakland and Sacramento.

The new Sacramento train service
will consist of eight trains each way.
in addition to the local service to Bay
Point, which has a schedule of sl,x
trains each way. On the new time
table all Sacramento trains, will con-
nect with the Pittsburg trains and will
not malfe stops south of Bay Point ex-
cept to receive passengers for points
between Sacramento and Bay Point.
Connections will be made at the Sac-
ramento terminal with the Central
California Traction comnany to Stock-
ton and the Northern Electric railway
to Marysvilie, Oroville and other cities.

The Sacramento train will be
equipped with steel coaches and a par-
lor, buffet and observation car.

CONTRACTING ENGINEER
CHARGED WITH FRAUD

H. W. Moffltt Arreated on Complaint of
O. W. Henderson That He Obtained

Money by False Pretenaes

OAKLAND, Aug. 22.?Horace W.
Moffltt, a contracting engineer, 6753
Claremont avenue, has been arrested
on a charsre of obtaining money under
false pretenses.

fi. W. Henderson, 406 Forty-third
street, who nreferred the charge, says
he Invested $175 in stock of the Moffltt
Engineering company, said to control
the exclusive right to use a certain oil
burner, on the representation of
Moffltt, the president, that the concern
had contracts to supply the burners to
the Southern Pacific, Santa Fe and Key

Route railroads.
Claiming that the cotnracts did not

exist. Henderson obtained a warrant
from Police Judge Deusy of San Fran-
cisco.

Moffltt was wording on plans for an
oil burner when he was taken into
custody late last night.

Mrs. Moffltt. who had retired, fainted
when she learned of her husband's ar-
rest.

CONFER OVER CROSSINGS

S. P. OH!rial Aasures Supervisors Some

of Worst Will Be Improved

OAKLAND. Aug. 22.?The board of
supervisors, sitting: as a committee of
the whole, this afternoon conferred with
C. E. Gaylord, trainmaster for the
Southern Pacific company, with the ob-
ject of protecting dangerous crossings.

Among the crossings discussed was
the one at San Lorenzo, the scene of a
fatal accident three weeks ago. Others
were in the vicinity of Pleasanton and
other outlying towns.

Gaylord agreed to take the matter up
with his superiors and report back at
an early date. He assured the super-
visors that Some of the worst crossings

would be improved.

IMPROVERS HOLD ELECTION

OAKLAND, Aug. 22.? H. F. Seller
was elected president of the Downtown
Improvement club at the semiannual
election held In the Hotel Crellln last
night. Other officers chosen were:
Montell Taylor, vice president; Edwin
Steams, secretary; C. «. Hannan,
treasurer, it was announced at the
meeting that streetcars from the north-
ern part of the city soon would
traverse Washington street.

Women Opposed
to Fortification of

The Panama Canal

Mrs. May W. Sewall
Says Peace Statues

Should Guard It

THE HAGUE, Aug. 22?"Two mil-
lion women in America protest against

the fortification of the Panama canal,"

was the assertion made today before
the peace congress by Mrs. May Wright

Sewall of Indianapolis. She drew a
round of applause from the delegates
as she added:

"The canal ought to be free for the
whole world and should be adorned
with statues of peace at Its entrances."

Dr. William F. Slocum of Colorado
Springs, a member of the Carnegie

Foundation for the Advancement of
Teaching, offered a resolution "Invit-
ing the United States government

never to fortify the waterway." It was
laid on the table.

The congress passed a resolution In-
troduced by Professor Feldman of New
York, denouncing war loans, and one
Introduced by Professor Slaydon of
Washington, opposing the construction
of military airships.!

Victor Hugo Duras of New York pre-
sented an Invitation from the mayor
of San Francisco to hold the congress
in 1915 at San Francisco.

c «\u25ba

Mrs. May Wright Scwall.

BODY OF NYE ESCORTED
- BY GUARD OF HONOR

Services for Late State Controller Held

in Chapel After Arrival of Re-

mains From Sacramento

OAKLAND, Aug. 22.?Services for
A. B. Nye," state controller, were held
In the mortuary ehaoel of the James
Taylor company. Fifteenth and Jeffer-
son streets, shortly after the arrival
of the body from Sacramento at 11
o'clock this morning. The body was
met at the Sixteenth street station by
a guard of honor, who escorted the re-
mains to the parlors.

The escort consisted of former Gov-
ernor George C. Pardee, A. A. Denlson,
Mayor Frank K. Mott. J. B. Richard-
son, Frank A. Leach Jr.. G. R. Daniels.
W. D. Nichols, Prof. Carl C. Pheln, John
Yul» and George H. Collins.

The services in the chapel were con-
ducted by Rev. William Rader, for-
merly assistant pastor of the First
Congregational church of Oakland, but
now of San Francisco.

The remains were taken to a receiv-
ing vault at Mountain View pending
the decibion of the widow as to cre-
mation.

The Oakland cltv council adjourned
this morning out of respect to the late
state controller and appropriate reso-
lutions were ordered drawn by Mayor

Mott.

INDIAN OFFICIAL IS
CHARGED WITH FRAUD

Hoopa Renervation Superintendent

Tried to Execute Bogus

Voucher. Ia Alleged

EUREKA. Au?. 22.?Claiming that
Punerintendent E. J. Holden of Hoopa

Indian reservation tried to induce him
to execute a fraudulent voucher
against the government, Georpe H.
Bush filed charges today before United
States Commissioner Rolley against

the superintendent.
The documents in the case will be

forwarded to San Francisco for inves-
tigation.

Several weeks ago Bush was arrest-
ed on a complaint lodged by Holden,
who charged him with having given
liquor to the Indians. Bush denied the
charge before the commissioner, de-
claring that the whisky he used for
medicinal purposes had been stolen
from his house, and in this way the
blame attached to him.

BUREAU SECRETARY NAMED

J. H. Quire, Student Editor, Receive*
University Extension Pout

BERKELEY, Ang. 32. ?Joseph H. Quire,
managing editor of the Daily Califor-
nian, the publication of the associated
students at the ITniversity of Califor-
nia, has been appointed secretary of the
bureau of municipal reference of the
university extension division.

The purpose of this department of
extension work Is to place at che dis-
posal of city officials of the state In-
formation that may assist them In con-
ducting the affairs of their municipali-
ties more efficiently and economically.

The first work that has been under-
taken by the bureau is the organization
of a municipal reference library, which
will be a clearing house of Information
on all matters of municipal government.

OAKLAND BREVITIES |

Ben ti WoaJsff, city attorney, ha* sdviaed the
city commissioner* that the new pool room ordi-
nance, which prohibit* minors under 18 year* of
age from entering pool or billiard room*, does
not conflict with the recent jnvenfle court law
fixing the age of minora at 21 year*.

Tbe city commissioners will deride Monday
afternoon whether the plana of Colonel Thomas
H. Bees. Cnited State* army, engineer corps,
for. the Improvement of the wcsteru water front
?ball be approved.

The city commission era hare fixed the tax rste
for Melrose sanitary district No. 1 at 1« cents
on the fIOO, and the rate for Melrose sanitary
district No. 2 at 76 cents.

Charles F. Gorman, cashier of the I'nion Str-
ings bank. 341 Twentieth street, reported to the
police that his home was robbed yesterday.

In commemoration of the sixteenth anniversary
of the organization of tbe King's Daughters'
home a reception will be held at the home, 3000
Broadway Friday afternoon, August 29, between
3 and 5 o clock.

Mrs. M. W. Healey. proprietor of the Humboldt
house. IX.TS Mission street. San Francisco, asked
the Oakland police yesterday to make a search
for Mrs. Mary Sherman and her daughter. Miss
Margaret Mabel Sherman, who left Seattle on
July 18 to make Mra Hen lev a vUit and have
fatted to arriTe.

BRYAN, INDORSING
CURRENCY BILL,

INSURES PASSAGE
Underwood Carries Resolu-
tion Pledging Next Session

to Legislation on Inter-
locking Directorates

WASHINGTON, Aug. 22.?Supporters
of the administration currency bil>
scored an Important victory In the
house democratic caucus today, when
they brought to their aid an unqualified
Indorsement of the measure from Secre-
tary Bryan and defeated proposed "In-
surgent" amendments that would have
prohibited interlocking directorates In
national or state banks Incorporated
under the proposed new law.

Fortified with the backing of one of

the makers of the' Baltimore platform.
Representatives Glass and Underwood
met the demand for an amendment to
prohibit Interlocking directorates with
a counter proposal?that the democrat?
of the house take up general legislatior

against interlocking directorates at the
next session. A resolution by Repre-

sentative Underwood, adopted by a vote
of 130 to 60, referred the entire subject
to the democratic members of the
judiciary committee of the house ar.n
directed them to bring In a bill at the
next session of congress that would
prevent interlocking directorates of al'
kinds.

Administration leaders tonight sale
the large vote that supported the Un-
derwood motion and the hearty sn-
proval that greeted Secretary Bryan'-

Indorsement of the bill assured the an-
proval of the complete Glass bill with
but little change.

President Wilson tonight, expressing
his warm admiration of the way In
which the house caucus was doing lto

work under the guidance of the com-
mittee on banking and currency. Issued
the following statement:

"Iam proud, as every democrat mus'
be, of the way In which tbe committee
and the caucus have accomplished a
consistent piece of constructive work.
With the frankest discussion and under
the ablest leadership, the democrats
have shown their capacity as a party tc
serve the country by an admirable piece

of business legislation. It must stimu-
late the country to see such evidence*
of harmony, along with constructive
purpose, In a work of no small com-
plexity and difficulty."

M ADOO HELPS TO
ASSURE BANKERS

CHICAGO. Aug. 22.?A spirit of con-

ciliation and compromise toward the

Owen-Glass currency bill, as It Is ex-
pected It will be amended, was mani-
fested at a conference of leading: bank-
ers from all parts of the country held
here today. Before the conference ad-
journs tomorrow It Is expected that
the resolutions recommending; a num-

ber of Important changes In the cur-
rency bill now pending In congress,

will be adopted and that the bankers
will use their Influence to assist Presi-
dent Wilson In obtaining currency
legislation. The change In the attitude
of the bankers developed after George

M. Reynolds, president of the Conti-
nental and Commercial National bank,
had addressed the meeting and told ot
an important conference he held in
New York yesterday with Secretary

of the Treasury McAdoo.
In addressing the conference, Mr.

Reynolds said:
"I believe President Wilson can put

through some kind of a currency bill,
and I favor co-operating with him In
securing the best measure that political
exigencies will permit

"I believe we can get the number
of federal reserve banks reduced from
12 to 5 or 6. I believe w* can have
changes made In the wording of the
clause referring to the chairman of the
federal reserve board, which will re-
move It from politics. I believe we
can have the advisory committee of
bankers clothed with the power of
veto In connection with the manage-
ment of the reserve banks."

Mr. Reynolds was vigorously ap-
plauded and a moment later the atti-
tude of the bankers toward the new
currency bill had apparently changed
from opposition to willingness to com-
promise.

HIGH SCHOOLS TABOOED

Phi Lamda Epallon Fraternity Will
Withdraw Charters

DALLAS, Tex., Aug. 22.?A resolu-
tion to move their fraternity from high
schools and academies and concentrate
on normal schools and agricultural col-
leges was 'adopted unanimously here
today by the national convention of the
Phi Lamda Epsllon fraternity. Dele-
gates said that by 1916 no high school
chapter of this fraternity will exist.
Faculty opposition tn high schools
caused today's action.
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Resmol stops
skin troubles
IF you hare eczema, rash, pim-

ples, or other distressing,
unsightly skin eruption, try

Resinoi Ointment and Resinol
Soap, and see how quickly the
trouble disappears, even in se-
vere and stubborn cases. They
stop itching instantly.

Resinol Ointment is so nearly
flesh-colored that itcan b* used
ea exposed surfaces without
attracting undue attention.

Physicians have prescribed H?lnal for
IS years, far all ?arts of skin troubles,
dandruff, sores, ulcers, boras, wound i.
and piles. Every drug-fist sells Resinol
Ointment and Resinol Soap, but yea can
try them free, by writing- to Dept. tt-S,
Reaiaol, Baltimore, Md., forsample*.


